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TAFT IN SEARCH Of 
ROOSEV&TS SCALPHALIFAX FORTS NOT 

TO BE DISTURBED AND COURT FAILED TO 106 IT ♦

£ President’s final Efforts 
Marked by fierce Attack 

On Antagonist
BECAME INDIGNANT

EVIDENCEHoiSamH^esDedK JJ SRYS 
To Sacrifice Safety

former fin Plate King's ISM A Y PROPOSES 
Recollections Decidedly ENDOWMENT FUND 

Hazy at Times

:

POINTS TOf HEW LIN ill 
ME TROUBLE

Of Or

NO BAR TO PROGRESS

Ample Space for Development 
of Harbor facilities Without 
Interference with Defence 
land forces a University for 

4' Training of Young Canadians.

EXASPERATED JUDGE

Daniel Reid and Judge W. H. 
Moore Mounted Merger of 
Thirty-five Tin Plate Concerns 
But former Denies Intention 
to Create Monopoly.

And Said Theodore likens Him- - 
self More to Lincoln and Re
sembles Him Less Than All 
Others-Ohio Supporters En
couraged by Reception-

Physician of Deceased Island 
Children Endorses Mur

der Theory.

Enforcement of Saskatchewan 
Prohibition Against Chinese 

Will Mean Boycott.

Report of Montreal Analyst 
Likely to Confirm View — 
Believed Mother of Victims 
Was Insane.

Î
Trade Between This Country 

and Celestial Republic Will 
Be Crippled Says Former 
Provisional President.

r-
13.—Pres!, 
final cam- 

wbleh tame'

Steubenville, Ohio, May 
dent Taft's first day of his 
paign swing through Ohio, 
to an end with 9 speech here tonight*' 
was marked by the most pronounce» ^ 
verbal assaults upon Vo lone 1 Theodore ! 
Roosevelt to which Mr. Taft so far has ‘ 
given public utterances. Speeches that I 
were filled with indignant attack that 1 
bubbled over with uncomplimentary 
adjectives, Mr. Taft discharged hia 
oratory at hla predecessor In the White 
House. Late today when he sppke at 

Clairvllle, Btillalre and

J
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, May 13.—The officers of 
the garrison at Halifax, permanent 
and mlllt lav numbering about 
hundred, gave a complimentary dVu- 

tonight at the Halifax Hotel, to 
the Hon. Sam Hughes, Minister 

of Militia. Some of the people of 
Halifax, the minister said, in the 

of his speech in responding 
to the toast te his honor, had been 
speaking to him about demolishing 
forts here, but nothing was further 
from his thoughts than to weaken the 
defense of the city. On the contrary, 
they would be greatly strengthened 
and additional forts would be erected.
Fort Clarence aunl George’s Island
„ould not b, interfered with till otto- ^ euteM, for Ottawa
rraThWeeml,r.er proceeded to „a, that uKh?yB*ducafed men°In
he had many interviewa with certain ilv wtll arr[Ve in Vancouver
men iu Halifax regarding the acquit!- J- • , , lhe suinnier and I
lion of certain military properl lea fui ‘“.tj be with him on a visit to
commercial purposes, it had been his ®ay y «vent lie will be iu-duty to carefully examine these, but Canada. ^ t‘ e sibject of
be TndCctT/w^ld Srn'^rm" tbe lZlùÿnÜnt o? wh„e rfrta in Orb 
mllttL4 l^ere.7s otd Htilm o? o. fa- entai places u, buaineas in the princl-

Asttii'-d. in .he even, o, tSSS\

he and
nfu iT/r Vlrtarn and brin'e Rup^rl and t'hina on the I'ac lli. would also be judge William II. Moore had welded 
™ the Paclttc coîët wouM alao be crippled by means of withdrawing a ,he company together out of about 35 
«nln^d m nail”"! outlet, but In large number of Chinese now employ- plate concern, «praâenting at 
tfellfeidthe man must be a very poor ed on the big C.P.R. Unera plying be- ,hat ,ime some 90 per cent, of the In 
Mutineer hi deed who cotdd eut fey tween Vancouver and Hong Kong. du,try, but upon the Question as Jo 
out a plan lor the development of what the properties were worth, Mr.
♦ iiia norf without interfering with one __ Reids memory was frail. He admit
foot Sf mUitaryuroiSSrV H11 I 11 fl T T ft II n ted that >10,000,000 in stock went toThe minister went on to lay stress P |i R Ü j L i A ft! L the underwriting •ymll”le’
ou the fact that the permanent force 11 M llll VII I H 11 11 anced the company oxer and above
fe Canada waHot In “standing army UllllllUL I llllU J36.M0.tl00 preferred and common

?n°,Tat"un"'ea Pr0teaMr6 lAf I I H hUHr ho”" mTh TthV'ltOwlmL*"^
Hoo Mr 11ut-lies left by spec II I I II Ulllil I cetved himself aa a member of the

train at midnight for Bridgewat ______ ayndlcate, or whether cash was paid
accompanied by A. DeW. Foster. ” for any of the plants Instead of stock.

M,ddii!onWwhev™irLnîhe $SZ Grave Accusations Made
H B Tremain' m Against China’s Premier — M TTSSSTS^mm .?«

Cabinet Promises Reforms vomm“Blon ,u ,m proved

in Administration of Affairs.
matlou concerning contracts by which 
the American Tin Plate Company is 
said to have prevented machinery for 
the manufacture of tin plate from be
ing used by competitors.

“My mind Is a perfect blank on that 
subject,*' declared the witness.

Mr. Retd admitted that there wae 
competition among the various con 
stituent plants before he and Judge 
Moore brought them together, but de
nied that there was any Intention to 
monopolize the Industry, or that there 
had been any effort to suppress com
petition.

• Competition was 
he asserted.

At the present time Mr. Reid Bald, 
reading from statistics compiled, he 
explained, in the office of the steel 
corporation, competition had grown 
to such an extent that the present 
annual capacity of the corporations 
tin plate plants was only 53.7 per cent, 
of the country's total as compared 
with an Independent capacity of 46.3 
per cent. “We figured that by combin
ation. we could buy supplies cheaper, 
reduce overhead charges and make 
business more profitable.'' explained 
Mr. Reid, but persistent questioning 
bv Judge Dickinson elicited the ad
mission that he might have had the 
regulation of prices In mind.

Prices of tin plate advanced after 
the organization ot the company, but 

due, Jie explained, to ad
vances iu the prices of crude steel 
and pig tin over which the tin plate 
company had no control. Moreover, 
he said, prices of tin plate were muth 
higher In the years previous to 1898 
than after.

judge Dickinson brought out from 
witness In this connection that the 
National Bfeel Company, mti,infer, 
tureia ot crude «feel, was controlled 
by practically • the same interest! 
that controlled lhe tin plate company.
Title company, the American Sheet .xmdon, May 13.—A great and en- 
Steel Company and the American thuslaetlc audience of 10,000 listened 
Steel Hoop Company were organized to tj,e Empire concert which Inaugur
as customers of the National Steel ated Shakespeare England at Barra 
Companv. Mr. Reid said, and Judge court Saturday. The singing of the 
Moore, chief organizer of hi! four, imperial choir of 4000 voices conduct- 

Quebec. May 13.—Armand Lavergne. negotiated their sale to the United ed by Dr. Charles Harris, of Canada, 
the opposition lieutenant, against States Steel Corporation thfouA J- was most Imposing. Sir Henry \Nood 
whom serious charges relative to bla P. Morgan and Company. The Steel also conducted, 
legal practice were made by the Lib- Corporation wanted only the tm plate 
era! organs Le Soli and La Vlgle. has company, he said, but It wae all or 
Instituted Iu damages to the extent none/’
of $25,000 against each of the two Mr. Reid flatly declined to tell the 
papers He also put the matter Into amount of steel corporation stock he 
ihe hands of the Syndic of the Quebec received for hi» holdings In the Am-
bar requesting him to make an lm erican Tin Plate Co»PW.______
medial « investigation. ... Jacob Usurer, an Independent tin

Special to The Standard.
Georgetown, P.E.I., May 13.—At the 

McGee trial iu Georgetown today Dr. 
B. K. Fraser of Montag 
called to attend the six 
ing their Illness and who assisted at 
the autopsy, declared that he was now 
of the opinion that death was due to 
phosphorus 
toms were ce

New York, May 13.—Daniel Reid, 
the railroad financier and former tin 
plate king, a director and member of 
the finance committee of the United 
States Steel Corporation, was called 
on the stand today at the hearing of 
the government suit to dissolve the 
corporation, to tell how the Ameri
can Tin Plate Company was organtz

Moosejaw, Sask., May 13.—While 
no prosecutions of Orientals have yet 
been made In connection with the in
fringement of the new provincial act 
prohibiting the employment of .White 
girls as help in their places of bus! 
ness, a letter on the subject has come 
to Frank Yee, restaurant keeper, pur
porting to be from the great Dr. Sun 
Yet Sen himself, a The letter is of 
much importance and la as follows:

“For years China has been asleep, 
but the time has come when the young 
Chinese have awakened to the western 
ideas.

t ue, who was 
children dur-*

Col.

poisoning. The symp- 
■ertainly marked in the 

case of the last boy who died. Kenny 
aged ten. The enlarged liver, the yel- Bridgeport, the weather was fair and 
lowlsh tinge on the other organs, the the crowds came out In summer attire, 
character of the material passed by At many points (he President touched 
the bowels, all supported his state- the steel manufacturing district of 
ment. Ohio which his political advisors open-

The mother he said during hla visit |y tiald were opposed to his rv-uomin— 
to the house did not seem much con- alion. The crowds, however,
« t rued about the illness of the bov jarge enough and frequently d 
even after losing the other five cbll strative enough to make his Ohio 
dreu. friends feel somewhat optimistic.

Dr. McMillan, who went to Montreal Although in substance all of the doz* 
with the organs of the deceased cbil- tiU apeaches the President made todayl 
dren to be analyzed will testify this vvere much like thewe he delivered la 
afternoon. It is understood that he will Massachusetts and Maryland, they dlf- 
vuntirm Dr. Fraser and that the report fered widely at times iu the words said 
of two analysts will also confirm the tu vvore Mr. Roosevelt These werot 
theory of phosphorus poisoning. Mrs. unusual aud^iquant and gave his hear-. 
McGee who is being tried for the mur- eli4 opportunities for applause and* 
der of her children will no doubt be laughter which seldom failed to come., 
sent up to the Supreme Court* aü. Taft compared Roosevelt andi
wft nesses 'prevtotlsly AititilM-tt lin&MfA ith a smile. “Mr. Roosevelt,
gested that she was Insane. TTÜ^Muuitelf tu Abraham Lincoln,

The opinion of Dr. Fraser that the mole and resembles him less than any: 
death of the six McGee children was inau jn this country," he remarked 
caused by phosphorus poisoning was during the day.
corroborated this afternoon by Drs. -ylr Taft called upon the Roosevelt 
J. D. McIntyre, W. J. McMillan and backers to find one Indictment if he 
D. A. Stewart. At the preliminary j|ad done wrong, asked for more facta* 
trial, all had taker* part In the autop- und leB8 iurid headlines and lung 
ay. Dr. McMillan who assisted Dr. p0Wer and dubbed the campaign ot 
Ration of McGill University, In mak the former President is making 
ing the chemical analysis of the or- aua,n8t him “accusatory and libeU 
guns of the deceased, says they found lou8>»
phosphorus hi the form of pboa ..Let Mr. Roosevelt point out what 
photic acid and phosphates. thing I have done or failed to do un*

The evidence showed Mrs. McGee der the Influence of anybody, and thea 
had obtained 36 bunches or 216 cards j wm say that lie has made a point, 
in one week and there was enough but whlle he continues merely iu gen* 
phosphorus in two cards soaked in erai denunciation to say that the 
water, the doctors said, to cause the p088e8 are a|| for me and all against 
death of an adult. A grain is usually | WJ, is conducting a campaign
fatal. One of the witnesses, a ue‘B“" that is not worthy the man who ha» 
bor of Mrs. McGee, said he heard her lmit the veneration, , und respect and 
say she would go to Boston1 if any- jluuor pUt Upou him by the America» 
thing happened to Johnny and that , •• 
her husband could get married again 
She said he was badi to her and she 
could not chastize the children while 
he was there.

The case will be concluded tomor 
row when some Important evidence 
will be submitted.

course
Dennison, St.ed.

First of the many prominent defen 
dants In the suit to appear on the 
stand, Mr. Reid proved a poor witness 
for the government and time and 
again his answers to pertinent ques 
tlous in regard to the financial phases 
of the tin plate company's forma 
tlon was: “1 don't remember," or “I 
do not recollect." His poor memory 
appeared to exasperate Judge Jacob 
M. Dickinson. chief counsel for the 
government and prompted him to re-

"You can bring a horse to water, 
but you can’t make him drink. You 

a witness but It seems

Hf
teUi

shall see to It that new con- 
luted at both Vancouversuis are appo

and Ottawa, 'me name of the man 1 
will not % were

emou-

r
/ J. BRUCE ISMAY.

London, May 13 —'rtie London pa- disabled seamen of all classes connect- 
pers will publish a statement made by I ^ 'ftih tke White. Star Line and for 
life l.ivt-rpuol Journal of «qwerce l VîÉwtoï Vtfc*' -el

that J. Bruee laniay inlenda to provlile ,Bnlt'e crew. The mint,
wSu«lifenij*4<y. irmtons tptlie

can subpoenaL^^^HHV^HHHHH
that you can’t make him remember." 
The government contends that the 

which 
States

Moosejaw will receive
Is further 

tu.tlUU-Uüil.irt rtiirrmiru’an eudu

TROUBLENESBITT IS
ALLOWED TO BREWING ON

THE C.N.R.GO ON BAIL
Canadian Trainmen Object to 

Employment of American 
Crews.

Former President of Farmers’ 
Bank Arraigned in Police 

Court.

4

♦

TAFT ADMITS 
PET IS DEE

Trains on Canadian Northern 
Lines Operated by Crews 
Employed by Great Northern 
Who Claim Treaty Rights.

Counsel Asks Prisoner Be Re
manded Until Monday to Al
low Time for Consultation— 
Investigation is Resumed.

MSS HID 
IIIMEHT Pekin, May 13.—All the members 

of the Chinese republican cabinet at 
present In Peking appeared today be- 

provlsional council and 
he Introduction of reforms 

in the administration and extensive 
modern developments. These iu 
elude trials by jury, the reorganiza
tion of the army and navy a general 
system of education', sound methods 
of taxation, including the introduction 
of an income tax and the establish
ment of a national bank.

The visit of the cabinet ministers 
to the provisional council will be ap 
patently an effort on the part of 
Premier Tang Shao Yi to prevent his 
impending overthrow. Premier Tang 
Shao Yi was closely questioned dur 
Ing a secret session of the council. 
Certain of the councillors declared 
that Tang Shao Yi paid over to Dr. 
Sun Yat Sen personally the sum of 
$1,000.000. Whether this charge is 

e. the allegation Itself 
here exists, a lack of 

confidence in Tang Shao YI. The 
councillors charge lhe (government 
Of Premier Tang Shno YI with con
tract! in: and spending the Belgium 
loan without consulting the council.

THIS IMG 
SYSTEM OUT ONE 

TOO SHOE BUSINESS
fore the 
promised t lWinnipeg, May 13.—"Canada for 

Canadian workmen."
This is the cry of the Canadian 

Northern trainmen in regard to the 
operation of trains on C. N. K. lines 
from Winnipeg to Kmersen by Ameri 
can train crews employed by the Great 
Northern. The men assert that the 
Canadian Northern was nob bonused 
by the government to be operated by 
Americans, and have decided that un
ices their demands aie acceded to, 
they will strike to force the company 
Into submission. ♦

The officials of the C. N. R. are 
ready to come to terms with the men, 
but the trouble is said to lie with the 
officials of the Great Northern, who 
declared that by reason of a treaty 
between the United States and Canada 
they have the right and the legal right 
to operate crews on this side of the 
border. It is said at Ottawa that no 
such treaty exists and that by operat
ing their crews the American com
panies are violating the laws of 
country.

General Manager Mclaeod and Supt. 
Cameron, of the C. N. R„ after con
ferring with the officials of the Am
erican roads at St. Paul, returned 
with an agreement, but It does not 
appear to be binding on any party, 
ns a result the men would not consid
er It. That a strike may be declared 
soon is borne out by the fact that the 

tided

Demise of Reciprocity, He, 
Argues, Closes Subject as, 
Argument Against Him 
Scores Roosevelt’s Attitude.

Dexter, Ohio, May 13— President 
Taft in a speech here today referred 
to reciprocity and admitted “th4- 
thing is dead."

Toronto, May 13.—Dr. William Beat 
tie Nesbitt, former president of the 
deJunct
brought back from Chicago through 
extradition papers yesterday, appear
ed In the police court for a few min
utes this morning aud was allowed his 
liberty on $15,000 ball. His bondsmen 
are Wallace Nesbitt. K. C., and Dr. 
Walter McKeown, each going his sur
ety to the amount of $7500.

"lie was arraigned on four charge» 
of fraud in making Wise returns of 
the condition ot the finance of the 
Farmers Bank to the government. H. 
H. Dewart. K.Ç., Dr. Nesbitt’s coun 
•el. asked for a remand until next Mon 
day without electing or pleading, stat
ing that the case had been brought 
on so hurriedly that he had net been 
afforded an opportunity to consult 
with his client. He asked tor hall and 
the Crown named $15.000 us the figure.

The investigation Into the affairs of 
the Farmers Bank was resumed this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock at Osgoode Hall. 
Before it concludes Dr. Nesbitt wm 
be asked to give the commission hi# 
version of the history of the defunct 
Institution.

One of Ireland’s Cylinders 
Blown Out Early in Voyage 
and Steamer Had to Proceed 
Slowly.

Farmers Bank, who was
l

President of United Shoe Ma
chinery Co. Believes Plan 
Unites Interests of Manu
facturers.

fair and open.'*

Quebec, May 13—The Canadian 
Pacific steamer Empress ol Ireland 
reached here between 9 and 10 o'clock 
this morning, Instead of on Thursday 
or Friday last.

The reason for the delay Is that one 
cyMndqj’i

on the rest of the journey, 250 miles 
» day being the average rate.

One of the engincei 
scalded, but is all right 
was struck on the knee but there was 
no serious casualty, though two men 
who were 
der before

“They tell me this Is a Roosevelfl 
town." was his opening remark to th* 

wd that met hla train..
"It Is." yelled a man on the sta* 

tlon platform.
"They say you are against me,'*- 

continued the president, "because f 
I procity. Well I

!

Montreal, May 13.—A complete ex 
position of the ideas and practices 
of the United Shoe Machinery Com
pany was given today at the investi
gation which Is being .held here un 
der the combines act, by W. F. Wilis 
low, president of the company, 
does business In Canada and the Unit ^arniti 
ed States. “We se

Mr. Winslow gave a complete his- tural products to Canada, 
tory of the formation of the United wliat tj,ey 8ell to us." declared Mr. 
Shoe Machinery Company, together J Taft "They can not raise earn u* 

by which the co;i-| there, they can only raise the hardt- 
ceru did business, which were gen- j e8t areals, and it would be of great 
erally that by improving machinery beneflt to the farmers, but the thing 
and methods they would Improve the] Ie tlead. Now what I want to say to 
product, and therefore increase con | vou, is that you are utterly illogical 
sumption, with benefit to consumers.! jn 0pp08jng me on account of reel pro
to the manufacturers, and to the clly wfu.n t|le fact is that before 6 
company. I entered into reciprocity at all. I wrote

Mr. Winslow’s examination could j tQ Theodore Roosevelt and consulted 
not be completed lu time to allow him hlm a|>out it. and told him all the argu- 
to return to Boston tonight and he raenle )j0th ways. He commended me 
will again take the stand tomorrow. muHt highly for going Into the buei- 

stera. |ieKg a jut approved it in every way. 
tt,at Now that he finds that reciprocity la 

not popular with the farmers, he re
cant* and says that, well, he ha» 
changed his mind about It."

s blew out on the sec- 
id she made slow time

of her 
ond day continued the president 

was in favor of rev |
! was. I was In favor of reciprocity ' 

which cau8e 1 believe It would t)e good f 
•ra and every other class. !
11 of foodstuffs and agrlcu 

four time*

true or until! 
shows that t Is was badly 

now. Another

Vthis
about to go onto the cy 11 li
the explosion had a nar- SRIT SUNDER IS 

LIKELY TO PROVE 
SOMEWHAT COSTLY

with the methodsrow escape.
The Empress carried about 

passengers 
W. S. Fielding.

The captain and officers my that 
•he will be able to return this week.

i 1400
among whom was Hon. this was

CINIDttN CONDUCTS I 
CHEAT CUOIN OF FINWIFE OF FORMER 

E JOHN PISTON 
DIES IN H1LIFIX

m Ottawa that theymen have no 
desire the government to go ahead, 
with the conciliation board., Liberal Organs Make Serious 

Charges Against Armand 
Lavergne Who Sues for 
$25,000 Damages.

As to the leasing or "tielng" s>
Mr. Winslow was very explicit 
this was the very best that could be 
evolved, arguing that it united the 
interests of manufacturers of shoes 
with those of the manufacturers of 
mac hinery for the upkeep of the very 
best type of machines. The leasing 
svstem insured a continuity of work 
and allowed the company making the 
machines to see that they were kept 
to a high standard of efficiency.

THREE MORE BODIES 
OF TITINIC VICTIMS 

DROUGHT TO SHORE MEMBERS OF CABINET 
LEAVING CAPITAL

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, May 13.—Mrs. Cohoe. the 

wire of Rev. A. B. Cohoe. of the first 
Baptist church, passed away at 
Princess Lodge today. Mrs. Cohoe 
had been seriously 111 for several 
months, suffering from an affection 
of the throat.

Mrs Cohoe. previous to her mar 
riage was a Miss Bailey, her former 
home being In Toronto. Her uncle is 
John Pugeley. of 8t.' John. She was 
the mother of two daughter».

Special to The Standard.
Louisburg, May 18.—8. 8. Mont

magny. Capt. Pololt. arrived today 
with three bodies of Titanic victims—
Harold Reynolds, of Toronto t Ç.
Smith, of the cooking staff, and a 
young girl about 15 years of age, on bunker.

These are beingname unknown, 
landed in Ixmlsburg and expressed 
to Halifax lor burial. The Mont- 
magny sails at elevqn o’clock tonight 
to continue the search after taking

plate manufacturer, who was the only 
other witness today told of his tu 
ability to buy black plate from con 
stituent companies of the American 
Tin Plate Company, after It was or 
ga&ixed.

Ottawa, May IS.—Premier Borden 
accompanied by Hon. J. 1). Reid, leaves 
for Toronto tonight. The Prime Min
ister’s visit will last a week. Hon. Je 
D. Hazeu left tor tit. John today.
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